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Mr. Donald Feood 
2337 Greenfield Ave., 
West LO, Angeles, Calif. 90064 

Dear Don, 

Your 4/30 mailing of the Sirhan eirhan script and The Killing of Robert Kennedy 
by Jack Kimbrough and Garth M. Young came today. 

(The retyped =plea of the Ramos Dueos Fel reports are well known to me. I gave 
Garrison xeroxea of the originals ycaru aeo.) 

I presume this duplicates what you sent Dave rolland, who had aeked to read the 
Sirhan soript. If not, ho will know by a carbon that I have them and will deliver them. 

I was in Washington yesterday for medical consultation on y. I did not attempt to 
speak to Dave. I 1,ft a measagu of hope and concern with hi3 service only. 

There is nothing serious wrong with me, a medical detersinathon countless will 
contradict on other grounds. Nor permanent, But I am under injunction to restrict my 
activities, sleep longer, eto. I am told that what,ver this is will pass off within 
a oouple of weeks. 

I did not know you and Kimbrough were collaborators. He approached Jimmy Bay after 
you and I ears in touch. Jimmy would have nothing to do with him but he did send me 
what timbrough wrote him. 

He generally does. This includes cash offers. Be rejects them all. 

I presume you now have a fair its understanding of the relationship I have 
with all the Rays. I think I encapsulated this for you. Kimbrough apparently does 

not understand this. 

While I do not presume that because you and eimbrough oollaborated on eirhan you 
also do on Ray, because of this incident I would welceme the assurance. by purpose is 
as simple as it is obvious. Without it there would remain the suspicion that you are 
also working behind my back. I neither believe nor infer it, but let us leave it clean 
and unequivocal. Others are, as I believe I told you, and it was reporter to me 
immediately. In that case it was one Idth whom you had a past association the exact 
nature of which I neither know nor have inquired into. Nor will. 

Beeldes, in representing me I am oertain have will have this question. 
My current medical problems are neither serious nor permanent. One is fatigue, and it 

interferes with my recollections, temporarily. I believe you said you are working on your 
own Watergate bode. If this is true, then we are on it competitors. If it is net true, then 
T have in hand what is of ouoh a nature that there is no possibility of commercial 
interest and as soon as I can I will begin still another "underground" book. ee of this 
moment I um without the means of paying for printing it. (I am also under mediael in-
junction against beginning the writing.) What our Glorious Leader has just done with his 
editing of his version of his tapes enhances what I have already done enormously. If he 
had dedicated himailif to this synergism he could not have succeeded more. 

When the restrictions on ne are lifte40I aM talking about at most a month'a work 
and I am/at talking about any think-piece but of fgact and oocumentation 4  possess. 

So, if we on this are not competitors, Ind if between us in this tins there will be 
no barrelhead stuff, I would welcome the interest of those you know, particularly those 
wee sueported teeicennee Two thounhts on this. For people of means I have in mine what is 
a pittance; and time is short. 

As of yesterday, tbo indications are that in 10 drys to two weeks the restrictions 
on me will be lifted. 

Sincerely, 
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Mr. Donald Yreed 
23,7 Greenfield Ave., 
West Loa Angeles, Calif. 90064 

Dear Don, 

Your 4/30 mailing of the f1i*on ark= script and The }Zia:Ling of Robert Kounedy 
by Jack Kiebrough and Garth A. Young cane today. 

(Thu retypes oopieo of does Ramon Locos -ea reports are well known to Po. I oovo 
Garrison xervxea of the originals yesru ago.) 

I prean  thin duplicates what you sont Davy i'olland, who had as zed to read the 
Sirbao script. If not, he will know by a carbon that I have than ond will deliver them. 

1 waa ia Washington yesterday for oodioal consultation only. I did not atteopt to 
speak to Dave. I 1.ft a moseftee of hope and concern with hio sorvice only. 

T'oaro i$ nothing serious wrong with me, a modioal determination couutleso will 
contradict on other grounds. Nor poroanont, But I as under injunction to restrict Al 
activities, sleep longor, etc. I an told that whatover thin is will pass ofl: within 
a eouple of weeks. 

I die ntO. know you end Kimbrough were collaborators. He approached army Ray after 
you and I .ore in Waal. Jimy would ;kr.e nothing to do with hi& but he did send me 
what 2iialoough wrote him. 

He generally does. This includes cauh offers. He rejecte them all. 
I presume you now have a fair =Nisei"' understanding of the relationship I hove 

with all tl)e Raye. I think I encapoulated thin for you. lambroogh apparently doted 
not understand this. 

While I do not gmuume that because you and Linbrolugh oollaboroted on Sirhan you 
oleo do on Ray, becouee of this incident i would woloLme the aneurance. Ply purpooe is 
as simple as it is obvious. Without it there would r000in tho euapiulon that you ore 
also working behind ny book. I neither believe nor infer it, but lot us leave it clean 
and unequivocal. others are, as I believe I told you und it KEW reported to 00 
immediately. In that cars it waa one with whoa you had a pant asoociation the eoact 
nature, of which I neither know nor have inquired into. Nor will. 

Besides, in representil4 no I 114 000taio hawo will have this ouostion. 
Ay current nedioal problems are neither airious nor permanent. Cate is fatigue, and it 

interferes with ny rocollectUozo4, temporarily. I believe you said you are worang oa your 
own Watergate book. If this io true, then we are on it competitors. If it iu net true, than 

have in hand what is of ouch a nature that there is no pousibility of commercial 
interest and as soon as I can I will begin still another "underground" book. ka of this 
motet I an wIthout the means of payino for printing it. (I an also under medical io-
junction against beginning there writing.) "aeat our Ciloriouo Leader has just gone with his 
editing of his version of his tapes enhances what I have already done encruataly. If he 
had &is:Looted hinsaif to this synergism he could not have succeeded more. 

Whoa lin rostrlotbmie on no are liftodOT 	tolkine about at moot a noothl e work 
and I aerial talldno about any thinkepiece but of fgact and cooumontotion 4  possess. 

Sp, if we on this are not 000pottooe, end if 000ween us in this time there will be 
no harrelhoad stuff, I vou1d velcone the interest of those you know, particularly thoso 
Woo euoported noGovern. Two thoughts toi thin. For oebylo of moons I have in 	 what is 
a pit :.sauce; and tim.; is short. 

As of yesterday, the indications are that in 10 days to two weeks the restrictiorx 
on ne will bo lifted. 

Sincerely, 


